
Michaela Sixth Form: Biology A-Level Summer Preparatory Work 

Dear student,  

I am pleased you have chosen to study A-Level Biology at Michaela. A-Level Biology is 

significantly more fascinating, but also more demanding than GCSE Science and requires 

you to have a confident grasp of the fundamentals. The following work will allow you to 

enter in September prepared for the demanding course ahead.  

Compulsory 

1. Read through the pages of the CGP Head Start to A-level Biology (can be bought on Amazon (click the link) 

for just £4.00). We recommend you make notes on each section. Complete the questions at the end of each 

page on separate paper. Mark your work using answers at the back of the book. We suggest you make at 

least 1 flashcard per sub-heading (so 3 or 4 flashcards per page) on the most important information, 

memorise these bits of knowledge. The book is 36 pages, so you should have at least 100 flashcards by the 

end of it. 

2. Read through the pages of Section 1 and Section 2 of the CGP Essential Maths Skills for A-level Biology (can 

be bought on Amazon (click the link) for just £6.00, and will be very useful through year 12 and 13) and 

complete the practice questions on separate paper. Mark your work using answers at the back of the book. 

You will be tested on this content in your first lesson in September via a quiz. Failure of this quiz will represent that 

you are poorly prepared for the course and likely to struggle with future content. 

To better prepare yourself for the exam and the course you can start learning the first topics using the videos here: 

SnapRevise 

Optional – Maths Skills 

1. Read through Section 3 (Statistics) of the CGP Essential Maths Skills for A-level. Answer the questions on 

separate paper. Mark your work using the answers at the back. This is some tricky maths, but the more 

familiar you are with it the better! 

Optional – Books 

The first part of the A-level course is about cells. The first recommended book below, by Lewis Wolpert, a renowned 

developmental biologist provides a fantastic introduction to the complexity and beauty of the cell. If you go on to 

study Biological sciences at university, any courses focussing on cells and development are sure to feature his work. 

“Nothing in biology makes sense except in the light of evolution”, wrote famous evolutionary biologist Theodosius 

Dobzhansky. Evolution explains why every structure of every organism is the way that it is. To this end, having a 

good understanding of the evidence for evolution essential. This makes Jerry Coyne’s book a high priority if you 

consider yourself a true biologist.  

1. How We Live and Why We Die: the Secret Lives of Cells, by Lewis Wolpert 

2. Why Evolution is True, by Jerry A. Coyne 

3. The Magic of Reality, by Richard Dawkins 

4. The New Scientist – a magazine  to keep up with latest scientific news. Check your local library.  

Optional – Places to Visit 

1. Natural History Museum – the mother of all museums for Biology! Entry is free so explore at your heart’s 

content at the wonders of the natural world. In particular. 

Optional – Media 

1. Attenborough documentaries will inspire awe at nature. Planet Earth (parts 1 and 2) and Blue Planet are 

both incredible places to start (available on BBC iPlayer) 

2. Podcasts – ‘The Natural Selection’ is a good place to start, which features several Taxonomists who discuss 

news and interesting science. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-level-Biology-Level/dp/1782942793/ref=sr_1_3?adgrpid=52344877359&dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiA4feBBhC9ARIsABp_nbWjX6GN4THfKyiLRoxTuAdwp7Y2L69ADoj5-EbcXDg7Csf4vSQU8-oaArl4EALw_wcB&hvadid=259122371679&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9045954&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=13422929115699177296&hvtargid=kwd-315421143779&hydadcr=11496_1841783&keywords=cgp+head+start+to+a-level+biology&qid=1614700093&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Level-Biology-Essential-Maths-Skills/dp/1847623239/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=CGP+maths+skills+for+a+level+biology&qid=1614700207&sr=8-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t3VPjObFd0I&list=PLkocNW0BSuEEMyVUCyaRPVj_cahCvjxAr&index=2

